ENGLAND TEAM

At the Fips Mouche General Assembly in Lisbon earlier this year it was proposed that a “Masters” World Championship be held in Chile in January 2014.

We propose to authorise / select a team to compete, and due to the distances and dates advised, we are now seeking potential team members.

Team members will be 50 years old or older (hence “Masters”), Fips Mouche rules will apply and comprise of Teams of 4.

The Championship will be based at Coyhaigue, Aysen, Chile. Between 17th – 24th January 2014.

There will be 2 days of official practice followed by 2 River and 2 boat 4 hour competition sessions. The Rivers will be the Simpson, Emperador, Nirehguao, Toqui and Manihuals, along with Lakes Frio, Juncos & Misterioso.

No funding is available, so all costs will be borne by the team members.

The participation cost for the Championship will be U$ 2,000 each team member and accompanying guest which excludes flights, transfer charges and any private practice costs.

If you have at least 2 International caps and are seriously interested in representing England in this World Masters Championship, would you please contact Paul Page by email William@wpage.fslife.co.uk